
The Ridgeback Run is a 100 yard timed speed program.

This program is meant to parallel the AKC Fast CAT program. However, the Ridgeback Run offers Phu Quoc
Ridgebacks the opportunity to titles with the parent club subject to the following rules:

1. The Phu Quoc Ridgeback must be 12 months or older AND be registered with the Phu Quoc
Ridgeback Association (PQRA). When an owner provides the record keeper with documentation for
the dogs first timed event they must also provide a copy of the dogs PQRA registration certificate.
This can be done by sending the record keeper a copy of the certificate over email, or a physical or
digital copy can be presented day-of.

2. The AKC club or other organization that is administering the Fast CAT tests ( 100 to 200 yard speed
timed event) must agree to provide the owner of the dog a document stating the dogs
call/registered name, owner, date, speed and Trial Secretary signature. The owner can later provide
the documentation to the PQRA to qualify for our titling program, alongside the Title Submission
Form. This document must be signed by the event trial secretary.

3. All Phu Quoc Ridgebacks will receive their miles per hour as their score for each test and may
participate in 2 tests per day. They do not run with a size handicap.

4. Titles shall be as follows:
A. 150 points ( mph) shall be the RRB title (Ridgeback Run - Beginner)
B. 500 points ( mph) shall be the RRI title (Ridgeback Run - Intermediate )
C. 1000 points (mph) shall be the RRE title (Ridgeback Run - Experienced)
D. 1500 point (mph) shall be the RRC ( Ridgeback Run - Champion).
E. 2000 point (mph) shall be the RRC1, for each 500 point milestone, they will go up in

number. (I.e 2500 points is RRC2, 3000 points is RRC3 and so on.)
5. Owners are responsible for providing proof of participation and scores along with the dogs

registration with the PQRA to the club secretary.
6. Dogs achieving any of the above titles will receive a certificate via mail along with any rosettes

earned.
7. Ridgeback Run titles are to be used as a suffix to the dog's registered name. They may be included

in the dogs registration name at any PQRA event.
8. All dogs registered with the PQRA, regardless of ridge, or spay/neuter status, are allowed to

participate.
9. Any dogs showing visible signs of distress, aggression, pain, lameness or females in heat may not

be run and should be turned away or disqualified by the organization running the larger event.
10. Please submit the evidence of your run, signed by the trial secretary alongside the title submission

form



11. Participants must follow the rules of any events they participate in, and any fees the organization

applies for runs are the responsibility of the owner and to be paid to the event organizers.



Ridgeback Run
Title Submission Form

Registered / Call Name : _______________________________________

Registration Number : __________________________________________

Date(s) :

Run time
#1

Run Time
#2

Run Time
#3

Run Time
#4

Run Time
#5

Run Time
#6

By signing below, you attest that the times included above are accurate and agreed upon by the
organizing club & that the subject dog and owner followed the rules outlined in the PQRA

“Ridgeback Run” rules document.
Submit to pqrasubmissions@gmail.com

_______________________________

Witness Signature


